
HIPAA OMNIBUS Rule
NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES

for the Facility of:

Name of Facility: \rrJonr\ !o'rn <2. \ r: 'rlcl. \
Address: Qo t b,: t{\rsq-p-, Avt-

THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUTYOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED AND
HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION under the HTPAA Omnibus Rule of 20I3.

PLEASE REVIEW !T CAREFULLY
For purposes of this Notice "us""we" and'bur" refers to the Name of this Healthcare Facility: \rf n..cNl i r. -D<ntc\ and "you" or"your" refers to our patients (or their legal representatives as determined by us in
accordance with state informed consent law). When you receive healthcare services from us, we will obtain access
to your medical information (i.e. your health history). We are committed to maintaining the privacy of your health
information and we have implemented numerous procedures to ensure that we do so.

The Federal Health lnsurance Portability & Accountability Act of 2013, HIPAA Omnibus Rule, (formally HIpAA 1996
& HITECH of 2004) require us to maintain the confidentiality of all your healthcare records and other identifiable
patient health information (PHl) used by or disclosed to us in any form, whether electronic, on paper, or spoken.
HIPAA is a Federal Law that gives you significant new rights to understand and control how your health information
is used. Federal HIPAA Omnibus Rule and state law provide penalties for covered entities, business associates, and
their subcontractors and records owners, respectively that misuse or improperly disclose pHl.

Starting April 14,2003, HIPAA requires us to provide you with the Notice of our legal duties and the privacy practices
we are required to follow when you first come into our office for health-care services. lf you have any questions
about this Notice, please ask to speak to our HIpAA privacy officer.

our doctors, clinical staff, employees, Business Associates (outside contractors we hire), their subcontractors and
other involved parties follow the policies and procedures set forth in this Notice, lf at this facility, your primary
caretaker / doctor is unavailable to assist you (i.e. illness, on-call coverage, vacation, etc.), we may provide you with
the name of another healthcare provider outside our practice for you to consult with. lf we do so, that provider
will follow the policies and procedures set forth in this Notice or those established for his or her practice, so long
as they substantially conform to those for our practice.

OUR RULES ON HOWWE MAY USE AND DTSCLOSEYOUR PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION

Under the law, we must have your signature on a written, dated Consent Form and/or an Authorization Form of
Acknowledgement of this Notice, before we will use or disclose your PHI for certain purposes as detailed in the
rules below.

Documentation-You will be asked to sign an Authorization / Acknowledgement form when you receive this
Notice of Privacy Practices. lf you did not sign such a form or need a copy of the one you signed, please contact
our Privacy Officer. You may take back or revoke your consent or authorization at any time (unless we already have
acted based on it) by submitting our Revocation Form in writing to us at our address listed above. your revocation
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will take effect when we actually receive it. we cannot give it retroactive effec! so it wi1 not affect any use or dis-closure that occurred in our reliante on your consent oi Ruthorization prior to'revocation (i.e. if after we provideservices to you' you revoke your author iiation-/acknowledgement in order to prevent us billing or collecting forthose services' YoUI revocation will have no effect because r,ie relied on your auir,orization/ acknowledgement toprovide services before you revoked it).

General Rule-lf you do not sign our authorization/ acknowredgement form or if you revoke it, as a generar rure
(subiect to exceptions describei below ,nder "H"ulthcare Treatmen! payment and operations Rure,,and,,speciarRules"), we cannot in any manner use or disclose to unyone iexcluding yor, Urilr.f uding payers and BusinessAssociates) your PHI or any other information in yor,, ,.di.ut iecord. By raw, we are unabte to submit craims topayers under assignment of benefits without your signature on our authorization/ acknowledgement form. youwill however be able to restrict disclosures to your inlurance carrier for services for which you wish to pay,but ofpocket"underthe new omnibus Rule' we will not condition aruu,r"na on you signing an authorization /acknowr-edgement' but we may be forced to decline you as a new patient or discontinJ" yo-, as an active patient if youchoose not to sign the authorization/ acknowreag"r"ni 

",. 
,"r"r" ir.

Healthcare Treatment, payment and Operations RuleWith your signed consen! we may use oidisclose your pHl in order:
) To provide you with or coordinate healthcare treatment and services. For exampre, we may review yourhealth history form to form a diagnosis and treatment plan, consult with other doctors about your care,delegate tasks to ancillary staff, call in prescriptions to your pharmacy, disclose needed information to your

ll[[il:::i:;J]Xf,],;:TtJ:: with home care, arranse appointments with other hearthcare pro-

) To bill or collect payment from you, an insurance company, a managed-care organization, a hearth benefitsplan or another third party' For example, we may need toveri fy yourinsurance coverage, submit your pHron claim forms in order to get reimbursed for our services, obtain pre-treatment estimates or prior authori-zations from your health plan or provide your x-rays because your health pran requires them for paymen!Remember' you will be able to restrict disclosures to your insurance carrier for services for which you wishto pay 'but of pocket,, under this new Omnibus Rule.

) To run our office' assess the quality of care our patients receive and provide you with customer service. Forexample' to improve efficiency and reduce costs associated with rnissed appointments, we may contactyou by telephone' mail or otherwise remind you of scheduled appointments, we may reave messages withwhomever answers your telephone or email to contact us (but we will not give out detailed pHl), we maycall you by name from the waiting room, we may ask you to put your name on a sign-in sheet, (we willcover your name just after checking you in), we may tell you about or recommend health-related products
and complementary or alternative treatments that may interest you, we may review your pHl to evaluate
our staff's performance, or our Privacy officer may review your records to assist you with complaints. lf youprefer that we not contact you with appointment reminders or information about treatment alternatives orhealth-related products and services, please notify us in writing at our address listed above and we will notuse or disclose your pHl for these purposes.

l New HIPAA omnibus Rule does not require that we provide the above notice regarding Appointment
Reminders' Treatment lnformation or Health Benefits, but we are including these as a courtesy so youunderstand our business practices with regards to your (pHl) protected health information.
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Additionally, you should be made aware ofthese protection laws on your behalf, underthe new HIpAA Omnibus Rule:

) That Health lnsurance plans that underwrite cannot use or disclose genetic information for underwriting
purposes (this excludes certain long-term care plans). Health plans that post their NOpps on their web sites
must post these Omnibus Rule changes on their sites by the effective date of the omnibus Rule, as well as
notify you by US Mail by the omnibus Rules effdctive date. Plans that do not post their Nopps on their Web
sites must provide you information about omnibus Rule changes within 60 days of these federal revisions.

I Psychotherapy Notes maintained by a healthcare provider, must state in their NOpps that they can allow
"use and disclosure" of such notes only with your written authorization.

SpecialRules
Notwithstanding anything else contained in this Notice, only in accordance with applicable HIpAA omnibus Rule,and under strictly limited circumstances, we may use or disclose your pHl without your permission, consent orauthorization for the following purposes:

) When required under federal, state or local law

I When necessary in emergencies to prevent a serious threat to your health and safety or the health and
safety of other persons

) when necessary for public health reasons (i.e. prevention or control of disease, injury or disability, reporting
information such as adverse reactions to anesthesia, ineffective or dangerous medications or products, sus-
pected abuse, neglect or exploitation of children, disabled adults or the elderly, or domestic violence)

) For federal or state government health-care oversight activities (i.e. civil rights laws, fraud and abuse inves-
tigations, audits, investigations, inspections, licensure or permitting, government programs, etc.)

) For judicial and administrative proceedings and law enforcement purposes (i.e. in response to a warrant,
subpoena or court order, by providing PHI to coroners, medical examiners and funeral directors to locate
missing persons, identify deceased persons or determine cause of death)

I For Worker's Compensation purposes (i.e. we may disclose your PHI if you have claimed health benefits for
a work-related injury or illness)

) For intelligencg counterintelligence or other national security purposes (i.e. veterans Affairs, U.S. military com-
mand, other government authorities or foreign military authorities may require us to release pHl about you)

) For organ and tissue donation (i.e. if you are an organ donor, we may release your pHl to organizations that
handle organ, eye or tissue procurement, donation and transprantation)

I For research projects approved by an lnstitutional Review Board or a privacy board to ensure confidential-
ity (i'e' if the researcher will have access to your PHI because involved in your clinical care, we will ask you to
sign an authorization)

I To create a collection of information that is "de-identified" (i.e. it does not personally identify you by name,
distinguishing marks or otherwise and no ronger can be connected to you)

I To family members, friends and others, but only if you are present and verbally give permission. we give
you an opportunity to object and if you do not, we reasonably assume, based on our professionaljudg-
ment and the surrounding circumstances, that you do not object (i.e. you bring someone with you into the
operatory or exam room during treatment or into the conference area when we are discussing your pHl);
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we reasonably infer that it is in your best interest (i.e. to allow someone to pick up your records becausethey knew you were our patient and you asked them in writing with your signature to do so); or it is anemergency situation invorving you or another person (i.e. your minor chird or ward) and, respectivery, youcannot consent to your care because you are incapable ofdoing so or you cannot consent to the other per-son's care because, after a reasonable attempt,we have been unable to locate you. In these emergencysituations we may, based on our professionaljudgment and the surrounding circumstances, determine thatdisclosure is in the best interests of you or the other person, in which case we will disclose pHl, but only asit pertains to the care being provided and we will notify you of the disclosure as soon as possible after thecare is completed' As per HIPAA law 164,s12(i) (i)... (A) rs necessary to prevent or lessen a serious orimminent threat to the health and safety of a person or the public and (B) ts to person or personsreasonably able to prevent or lessen that threat.

Minimum Necessary Rule
our staff will not use or access your PHI unless it is necessary to do their jobs (i.e. doctors uninvolved in your carewill not access your PHI; ancillary clinicalstaff caring foryou will notaccess your billing information; billing staffwillnot access your PHI except as needed to complete the claim form for the latest visi! janitorial staff will not accessyour PHI)' All of our team members are trained in HIPAA Privacy rules and sign strict c"rnJ""ii.il;;;.,s withregards to protecting and keeping private your PHl. so do our Bisiness Associates (and their subcontractors). Knowthat your PHI is protected several layers deep with regards to ow business relations. Alsq we disclose to othersoutside our staff, 

. stiil incertain cases, we may use and disclose the entire contenti of your medical record:
) To you (and your legal representatives as stated above) and anyone else you list on a Consent orAuthorization to receive a copy of your records

t To healthcare providers for treatment purposes (i.e. making diagnosis and treatment decisions oragreeing with prior recommendations in the medicar record)
I To the U's' Department of Health and Human services (i.e. in connection with a HIPAA complaint)) To others as required under federal or state law

I To our privacy officer and others as necessary to resolve your complaint or accomplish yourrequest under HIPAA (i'e' clerks who copy records need access to your entire medical record)

ln accordance with HIPAA law we presumethat requestsfordisclosure of pHrfrom anothercovered Entity (as definedin HIPAA) are for the minimum necessary amount lr pHr a" accoilprisn the requestoit prrpor". our privacy officerwillindividuallyreviewunusualo,non-,".,rringrequestsforPHltodeterminethe@
of PHI and disclose only that. For non-routine requests or disclosu"rel;'ffi#5o,.., will make a minimumnecessary determination based on, but not limited to, the foilowing factors:

l The amount of information being disclosed
i The number of individuals or entities to whom the information is being disclosedI The importance of the use or disclosure

I The likelihood of further disclosure

) whether the same result could be achieved with de-identified information
) The technology available to protect confidentiality of the information
I The cost to implement administrative, technical and security procedures to protect confidentiality
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lf we believe that a request from others for disclosure of your entire medical record is unnecessary, we wi, ask therequestor to document why this is needed, retain that documentation and make it available to you upon request.

lncidental Disclosure Rule
we willtake reasonable administrative, technicaland security safeguards to ensure the privacy of your pHl when weuse or disclose it (i'e' we shred all paper containing PHi, require emptoyees to speak with privacy precautions whendiscussing PHI with you' we use computer passwords and change them periodically (i.e. when an employee leavesus)' we use firewall and router protection to the federal standaid, we back up o* pHt data off-site and encryptedto federal standard' we do notallow unauthorized accesj to areas where pHr is stored or filed andlir;" ;;;" .nyunsupervised business associates sign Business Associate confidentiatity Agreements).

However' in the event that there is a breach in protecting your pHl, we will follow Federal Guide Lines to HI'AAomnibus Rule standard to first evaluate the breach situati-on using the omnibus Rule,4-Factor Formula for Breach

flTl'JJ|,:H,ff:1,::*[T:1il,yl1l: :F? ." :; oitrre situation on nre, and report ail breaches (other

di:m:ll? jY"x,:':::*:::t::=:r,F:,ffi ;"il;ilfi llHiJi;#lJ::rl1'j::.'*1:::i1
ken, for updated link, Google Search: HlpM Breach Reporting HHS)

(lf this link is bro-

we will also make proper notification to you and any other parties of significance as required by HrpAA Law.

Business Associate Rule
Business Associates are defined as: an entity, (non-employee) that in the course of their work will directly / indirectlyuse' transmit, view, transport, heari interpret, process or offer pHl for this Facility.

Business Associates and other third parties (if any) that receive your pHr from us will be prohibited from re-disclos-ing it unless required to do so by law or you give prior urpr.r, written consent to the re-disclosure. Nothing inour Business Associate agreement will allow our Business Associate to violate this re-disclosure prohibition. Underomnibus Rule' Business Associates will sign a strict confidentiality agreement binding them to keep your pHl pro-tected and report any compromise of such information to ur, v;;; il';;,} iau,", Department of Hearthand Human services' as well as other required entities. our gusiness Associates will also foltow omnibus Rule and

[ffi];:[T:::|u:"J1ffi:lr[lr]] ,,,,"..rv 
", 
#;d have contact with your pHr, sisn conndentiarity

Super-confidential lnformation Rule
lf we have PHI about you regarding communicable diseases, disease testing, alcohol or substance abuse diagnosisand treatment' or psychotherapyind mental health records (super-confidential information under the law), wewill not disclose it under the General or Healthcare Treatment, payment and operations Rules (see above) withoutyour first signing and properly compteting our consent form (i.e. you specifically must initial the type of super-con-fidential information we are allowed to JlsaoJ. lil;;;; nJirp".iricaily authorize disctosure by initiating thesuper-confidential information, we will not disclose it unless authorized under the special Rules (see above) (i.e.we are required by law to disclose it). lf we disclose super-confidential information (either because you have ini-tialed the consent form orthe Special Rules authorizing us to do so), we will comply with state and federal law thatrequires us to warn the recipient in writing that re-discrorrr" i, prohibited.

Changes to privacy policies Rule
we reserve the right to change our privacy practices (by changing the terms of this Notice) at any time as autho_rized by law' The changes will be effective immediately upon u-s making them. They will apply to all pHl we createor receive in the future' as well as to all PHI created or received by us in the past (i.e. to pHl about you that we had
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before the changes took effect)' lf we make changes, we will post the changed Notice, along with its effective date,in our office and on our website. Also, upon request, you will be given a copy of our current Notice.

Authorization Rule
we will not use or disclose your PHI for any purpose or to any person other than as stated in the rules above withoutyour signature on our specificalty worded, written Artthorization / Acknowledgement Form (not a consent or anAcknowledgement)' lf we need your Authorization, we mustobtain it via a spec-ific Authorization Form, which maybe separate from any Authorizaiion / Acknowledgement w. ,.y have obtained from you. we will not conditionyour treatment here on whether you sign the Authorization (or not).

Morketing ond Fund Roising Rules

Limitations on the disctosure of pHr regarding Remuneration
The disclosure or sale of your PHlwithout authorizition is prohibited. under the new HIpAA omnibus Rule, this wouldexclude disclosures for public health purposes, ror ir..tr."ii'prvr"nt ror hearthcare, for the sare, transfer, merge' orconsolidation of all or part of this facility andfor related au" Jitig.n.e, to any of our Business Associates, in connectionwith the business associate! performance of activities for this flcility, to a patient or beneficiary upon reques! and asrequired bylaw' ln addition'thedisclosureofyourPHlforresearch prrpor.,orforanyotherpurpose permitted byHrpAAwill not be considered a prohibited disclosure if the only reimbursement received is,,a reasonablg cost-based fee,,tocover the cost to prepare and transmit your PHI which would be expressly permitted by law. Notably, under the omni-bus Rule'an authorization to disclose PHlmuststatethatthedisclosurewillresultin 

remuneration tothe covered Entity.

Limitation on the Use of pHl for paid Marketing
we will' in accordance with Federat and state Laws, obtain your written authorization to use or discrose your pHrformarketing purposet (i'e': to use your photo in ads) but not ior activities that constitute treatment or healthcare oper-ations' To clarify' Marketing isdefined by HIPAA's omnibus Rule, as% communication about a product or service thatencouragesrecipients"'topurchaseorusetheproductorservicej'Acommunicationisnotconsidered,,marketing,,if
it is in writing and ifwedo notreceivedirectorindirectremuneration 

from a third partyformakingthecommunication.

Under omnibus Rule we will obtain your written authorization prior to using your pHr for making any treatment orhealthcare recommendations, shouid financial ,"rrn"rution ffr making the communication be involved from athird party whose product or service we might promote (i.e.: businesses offering this facility incentives to promotetheir products or services to you). This willalso applyto our Business Associate who may receive such remunerationfor making a treatment or healthcare recommendations to you,

we must clariff to you that financiat remuneration does not include,,in-kind payments,,and payments for a pur-
ffit:J:r[[u".[:Hrfi";semanaeement 

prosram. Anv promotionat sifts of nominar varue are not subject to

The Privacy Rule expressty excludes from the definition of"marketing"refill reminders or other communications abouta drug or biologicthat is currently being prescribed foryou, provided thatthefinancialremuneration received by usin exchange for making the communicliion, if.any, is ,.".ronuorv related to our cost of making the communication.

ffi[l;:rTj:::],,il.T.]ilT[T:"rs, such as sharins with you, a written product brochure or pamphtet, is

Flexibility on the Use of pHl for Fundraising
Under the HIPAA omnibus Rule, covered entities were provided more flexibility concerning the use of pHI forfund raising efforts' However, we will offer the opportunity for you to'bpt out,i of receiving future fundraising
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communications' simply let us know that you want to'bpt out" of such situations. There wiil be a statement onyour HIPAA Potient Acknowledgement Formwhere you'can choose to,bpt out,i our commitment to care andtreat you will in no way effect your decision to partici[at. oi not participate in our fund raising efforts.

lmprovements to Requirements forAuthorizations Rerated to ResearchUnder HIPAA omnibus Rule, we may seek authorizations from you for the use of your pHl for future research. How_ever' we wourd have to make crear what those uses are in aetait.

YouR R,GHIS REGARDTNG youR pRoTEcTED HEALTH rNFoRrvlATroN
lf you received this Notice via email or website, you have the right to get, at any time, a paper copy by asking ourPrivacy officer' Alsq you have the following additional rights regarding pHl we maintain about you:

To lnspect and Copy
You have the right to see and get a copy of your PHI including, but not limited to, medical and billing records bysubmitting a written request to ou' eri'acy offi.". or,gi;.1 r.iords wiil not reave the premises, wi, be avairabre forinspection only during our regular business hours, ani only if our privacy omcer is present at a, times. you mayask us to give you the copies in a format other.than ptrotocofies (and we will do so unless we determine that it isimpractical) or ask us to prepare a summary in lieu oi*'u.opi"r. we may charge you a fee not to exceed state lawto recover our costs (including postage, supplies, and staff iime as applicable.but excluding staff time for searchand retrieval) to duplicate or zummuii=. yo* PHl. we will not condition release of the copies on summary of pay-ment of your outstanding balance for professional services iiyou t,ur" one). We wiil comply with Federal Law toprovide your PHI in an electronic format within the 30 days, to Federar specification, when you provide us withproper written request' Paper copy will also be made avairalt.. w" will respond to requests in a timely manner,without delay for legal review, or,'in less than thirty auy, irrrlritted in writing,.ni in ten business days or less ifmalpractice litigation or pre-suit production is inv-oived. we may deny your request in certain limited circumstances(i.e. we do not have the pHl, it came from a confidential source, etc.). lf we deny your request, you may ask for areview of that decision' lf required by law, we will select a licensed health-care pioi.rrionul (other than the personwho denied your request initially) toreview the denial and we will follow his or her decision.

To Request Amendment / Correction
lf you think PHI we have about you is incorrec! or that something important is missing from your records, you mayask us to amend or correct it (so lons as we have it) bysubmittiir.;;;;o;;;;;;;il;ndment/correction,,form
to our Privacy officer' we will act on your request within 30 days from receipt but we may extend our responsetime (within the 30-day period) no ,or. than once and by no more ttru,,, ,oi.vr, 

"r 
r, ,", Federar Law arowances,in which case we will notifu you in writing why and when we wilt be able to ,"rpona. rf we grant your request, wewill let you know within five business dayis, make the changes by noting (not deleting) what is incorrect or incom-plete and adding to it the changed language, and send the changes within 5 busineis days to persons you ask usto and persons we know may rely on incorrect or incomplete pHl to your detriment. we may deny your requestunder certain circumstances (i'e' it is not in writing, it does not give a reason why you want the change, we did notcreate the PHI you want changed (and the entity that did .un b. contacted), it was compired for use in ritigation,or we determine it is accurate and complete). lf we deny your Lquest, we wiil (in writing within 5 business days)tell you why and how to fite a complainiwith us if you uirugr"", that you may submit a written disagreement withour denial (and we may submit a written rebuttal and give"yoi 1*0, of i0, that you may ask us to disclose yourinitial request and our denial when we make future aisc'iosure of pHr pertaining to yo* request, and that you maycomplain to us and the U.s. Department of Health and Human services.

To an Accounting of Disctosures
You mayaskusfora listofthosewho gotyourPHlfrom us bysubmitting a,,RequestforAccounting of Disctosures,,
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form to us. The list will not cover certain d.isclosures (i.e. pHl given to you, given to your legal representative, givento others for treatment, payment or health-care-operations iurposesl. vour request must state in what form youwant the list (i'e' paper or electronically) and the time period you want us to cover, which may be up to but notmore than the last six years' lf we maintain your PHI in an electronic hearth record, then we must provide you withroutine disclosures of PHl, including disclosures of treatment, payment or healthcare operations, for the 3-yearperiod prior to the date of the request. lf you ask us for this iirt ,or. than once in a l2-month period, we maycharge you a reasonable, cost-based fee to respond, in which case we will tell you the cost before we incur it andlet you choose if you want to withdraw or modify your request to avoid the cost.

To Request Restrictions
You may ask us to limit how your PHI is used and disclosed (i.e. in addition to our rules as set forth in this Notice)by submitting a written "Request for Restrictions on use, Disclosure,, form to us (i.e. you may not want us todisclose your surgery to family members or friends involved in paying for our services or providing your homecare)' lf we agree to these additional limitations, we will follow them except in an emergency where we will nothave time to check for limitations. Alsq in some circumstances we may be unable to grant your request (e.g. weare required by law to use or disclose your PHI in a manner that you want restricted).

To Request Alternative Communications
You may ask us to communicate with you in a different way or at a different place by submitting a written ,,Request
for Alternative communication" Form to us. we will not ask you why and we will accommodate all reasonablerequests (which may include: to send appointment reminders in closed envelopes rather than by postcards, tosend your PHI to a post office box instead of your home address, to communicate with you at a telephone numberotherthan your home number). You must tell us the alternative means or location you want us to use and explainto our satisfaction how payment to us will be made if we communicate with you as you request.

To Complain or Get More lnformation
we willfollow our rutes as set forth in this Notice. lf you want more information or if you believe your privacy rightshave been violated (i'e' you disagree with a decision of ours about inspection / copying,amendment / correction,accounting of disclosures, restrictions or alternative communications), we want to make it right. we never wiilpenalize you for filing a complaint. To do so, please file a formal, written complaint within 1g0 days with:

The U.S. Department of Heatth & Human Services
Office of Civil Rights
200 lndependence Ave., S.W.
Washington, DC 2O2OI
877.696.6775

or, submit a written compraint form to us at the foilowing address:

OurPrivacyOfficer: Rrenr\o tle-$^.o.r bmg Office Name: $loodb\n e. \<-nlrul
Office Address:

Office Phone: Office Fax LooQ - ?Lo I - B\to0

You may get your "HrpAA compraint" form by carting our privacy officer.
These privacy practices are in accordance with the original HIPAA enforcement effective April 14, 2003, and undatedto omnibus Rule effective septembe r 23,20'13 and will remain in effect until we replace them as specified by Fed-eral and/or State Law.

>oQ -t[o I - .f,-189 Ext.:_
t^losAt ,n e den+Lr-\ (? <}.o\. COh^
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